Introduction
============

Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by an age inappropriate level of attention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity.[@b1-ndt-12-571] The prevalence of ADHD is \~5.3% in the pediatric population and 3.4% in the adult population.[@b2-ndt-12-571],[@b3-ndt-12-571] Treatment for ADHD includes cognitive behavioral therapy and pharmacologic treatment. The drug of choice is methylphenidate, a psychostimulant. Other drugs include amphetamine and nonpsychostimulant drugs, such as atomoxetine and guanfacine.[@b4-ndt-12-571]

Interestingly, ADHD is rarely present as an isolated disorder. Previous studies have reported that \~70% of ADHD patients display at least one other comorbid disorder or specific neurological problems.[@b5-ndt-12-571]--[@b7-ndt-12-571] In the last decade, researchers report a significant coincidence of ADHD and eating disorders (EDs).[@b5-ndt-12-571],[@b8-ndt-12-571],[@b9-ndt-12-571] The EDs mostly associated with ADHD are binge eating disorder (BED) and bulimia nervosa (BN). BED is characterized by recurrent binge eating episodes and associated feelings of guilt and lack of control. BN is characterized by recurrent binge eating episodes followed by self-induced vomiting or other compensatory behavior. Anorexia nervosa (AN) is characterized by distorted body image and excessive dieting.[@b1-ndt-12-571] Although the link between AN and ADHD is more controversial, some studies suggest an association between the two.[@b10-ndt-12-571]

Other psychiatric comorbidities of ADHD include conduct disorders, oppositional defiant disorders (ODDs), mood disorders, anxiety disorders, learning disabilities, mental retardation, Tourette's syndrome, borderline personality disorders, etc.[@b11-ndt-12-571] In this extensive literature review, Biederman et al proposed that ADHD patients with different comorbidities represent unique subgroups with different clinical courses and require different treatment strategies. Since 1991, many researchers have echoed this belief.[@b11-ndt-12-571]

In addition to psychiatric comorbidities, ADHD is associated with devastating health outcomes: substance abuse, suicide, physical injuries, risky sexual behavior, obesity, diabetes type 2, hypertension, higher health care visits, and early mortality.[@b12-ndt-12-571],[@b13-ndt-12-571] Although the reason behind these associations is not clear, impairment of executive function in patients with ADHD is hypothesized to be the most simple explanation.[@b14-ndt-12-571] Thus, they are unable to plan and execute healthy behaviors, including caring for their own hygiene and health. The adverse health outcome mostly related to disordered eating is obesity. Besides this, it is unclear whether ADHD may be connected with specific changes in somatic growth.[@b15-ndt-12-571]--[@b17-ndt-12-571]

The topic of sex differences in ADHD also becomes significant. In pediatric populations, ADHD is estimated to be three times more common in boys than in girls. In adults, the incidence of ADHD is similar in both sexes.[@b18-ndt-12-571] Males with ADHD are more likely to externalize their symptoms, and females are more likely to internalize their symptoms.[@b19-ndt-12-571],[@b20-ndt-12-571] Compounding these observations some believe that, in reality, the prevalence of ADHD in girls is higher than reported, because of their ability to better "mask" their symptoms during childhood.[@b21-ndt-12-571] BN and AN are disorders that mainly affect females. The phenomena that ADHD is underdiagnosed in girls and EDs are more prevalent have clinical implications.

Eating patterns and nutrition for subjects with ADHD
====================================================

Recent studies have found a significant link between the ADHD and an abnormal dietary pattern, ie, the consumption of "junk food" and nonadherence to a "traditional" three-meal daily diet. The first of such studies was the Raine study, which analyzed the eating patterns of 1,799 adolescents.[@b22-ndt-12-571] Of the participants, 115 adolescents were found to have ADHD. Subjects were classified as "western" or "traditional" at the 14-year follow-up after birth. The western diet pattern was linked with higher intake of fat, sugar, and sodium and lower intake of omega-3 fatty acids, fiber, and folate. The study found that the subjects with ADHD symptoms were more likely to have a western style diet than a traditional healthy diet (odds ratio \[OR\] =2.21), potentially suggesting dietary problems, which may be associated with processed foods.

Similar to the Raine study, a Korean group studied the dietary patterns of children with ADHD.[@b23-ndt-12-571] The four dietary patterns discovered were "seaweed-egg", "traditional-healthy", "traditional", and "snack". The seaweed-egg pattern was characterized with high intakes of fats and sweets. The study found a significant association between the ADHD and the seaweed-egg dietary pattern. Another Korean study of 12,350 participants reports a significant association between ADHD and unhealthy foods, such as soft drinks, westernized fast food, and instant noodles.[@b24-ndt-12-571] Our group studied the eating behaviors of premedicated newly diagnosed ADHD boys using structured interviews of parents. We found that patients with ADHD are more likely to skip breakfast and dinner and have more than five meals throughout the day. We also found that these disruptive dietary patterns were accompanied by diminished consumption of fruits and vegetables and increased consumption of sweetened beverages.[@b25-ndt-12-571] Even prior to the Raine trial, many nutritional deficiencies had been associated with ADHD.[@b26-ndt-12-571] Iron deficiency and low serum ferritin levels have been linked to ADHD and impaired cognitive behavioral development.[@b27-ndt-12-571]--[@b29-ndt-12-571] Zinc deficiency, especially in the Middle East, has also been associated with ADHD. Zinc is an important cofactor implicated in the metabolism of dopamine, a neurotransmitter involved in ADHD pathophysiology. Arnold et al reported that zinc supplementation decreased the optimal dose of amphetamine treatment.[@b30-ndt-12-571],[@b31-ndt-12-571] Consumption of food additives and artificial sweeteners has been reported to contribute to abnormal levels of hyperactivity in developing children.[@b32-ndt-12-571] Considerable research has been devoted to the omega-3 and -6 polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) supplementation. Similar to zinc, polyunsaturated fatty acids are also involved in neuronal development and have protective effects against ADHD symptoms.[@b33-ndt-12-571]--[@b35-ndt-12-571] As a result of the previous findings, there has been an interest for dietary interventions with hopes of improvement in symptoms or prevention of ADHD in children.[@b36-ndt-12-571]

Coupling of obesity and ADHD
============================

The link between ADHD and disordered eating behavior is evident by the observation that obesity is more prevalent in individuals with ADHD compared to the general population. Altfas was the first to describe the comorbidity of the two disorders.[@b37-ndt-12-571] Altfas found an unusual prevalence of ADHD (27.4%) among obese adults. After treatment of symptoms, weight loss was greater in the treated ADHD obese adults compared to non-ADHD obese adults.[@b37-ndt-12-571] Shortly after, two other groups reported similar finding in hospitalized obese children and obese women. Further studies reported that obese patients with ADHD had predominantly inattentive symptoms.[@b38-ndt-12-571],[@b39-ndt-12-571]

The comorbidity was later supported by massive community surveys, smaller clinical cross-sectional studies, and some longitudinal studies. A large cross-sectional study of 43,297 US adolescents revealed a statistically significant adjusted OR of 1.5.[@b13-ndt-12-571] Similar results were found in adolescent population of 9,619 adolescents aged.[@b40-ndt-12-571] A study with 1,633 adult German participants found that the prevalence of ADHD was 9.3% in individuals who are obese. This abnormally high prevalence was not observed in overweight (3.8%) and normal weight individuals (4.3%). Conversely, the study reported that participants with ADHD were twice as likely to be obese than the general population (22.1% vs 10.2%).[@b41-ndt-12-571] Furthermore, Cortese et al found that obese adults were more likely to have had a diagnosis of childhood ADHD in the past. Notably, their study consisted of 34,653 face-to-face interviews of young adults and also found that impulsive and inattentive symptoms, but not hyperactive symptoms, mediated the association.[@b42-ndt-12-571] Also notable was a 33-year longitudinal study of 207 participants, by the same author, which found that men who had childhood ADHD had higher BMI and obesity rates.[@b43-ndt-12-571]

Other smaller cross-sectional studies of children and adolescents seeking treatment for ADHD suggest a comorbidity between higher BMI and ADHD. A cross-sectional study by a group in Poland examined boys aged 6--18 years who were diagnosed with ADHD and demonstrated that overweight status but not obesity was statistically significant in the ADHD group.[@b44-ndt-12-571] Another study of 158 children with ADHD aged 6--16 years found that patients with ADHD had a higher prevalence of obesity. The study also found that the patients with combined subtype of ADHD were significantly more likely to be obese and overweight compared to those with only inattentive or only hyperactive symptoms.[@b45-ndt-12-571]

A possible explanation for the comorbidity between the two disorders is a common genetic and neurobiological pathway. Obesity genes in the pathways of dopaminergic circuitry, such as FTO (fat mass--and obesity-associated variant) and melanocortin 4 receptor, have been associated with ADHD.[@b46-ndt-12-571]--[@b48-ndt-12-571] A case study reported that a 13-year-old obese boy with ADHD (BMI =47.2) and a melanocortin 4 receptor mutation showed a dramatic decrease in BMI after atomoxetine treatment.[@b49-ndt-12-571] Co-occurrence of ADHD and obesity has also been attributed to common immune and inflammatory processes, common fetal programming mechanisms, and common perinatal risk factors.[@b12-ndt-12-571],[@b50-ndt-12-571]

Coupling of BEDs and ADHD
=========================

Various investigators propose that the link between obesity and ADHD lies in the common symptom of impulsivity. Here, it is surmised that ADHD predisposes an individual to BED, again due to common impulsivity symptoms. Impulsivity is defined as a predisposition toward rapid, unplanned reactions to internal or external stimuli without regard to the negative consequences of these reactions.[@b51-ndt-12-571] Inhibition, working memory, planning, and sustained attention are necessary for executive function or the ability to perform a sequence of goal-oriented tasks.[@b52-ndt-12-571],[@b53-ndt-12-571] Cortese et al argue that the impulsivity of ADHD patients causes executive dysfunction, which prevents the patient from executing the goal of controlling eating behavior or losing weight.[@b14-ndt-12-571]

Clinically, impulsivity in ADHD patients can be found with the Barratt Impulsiveness Scale (BIS). It is a 30-item self-reporting questionnaire.[@b54-ndt-12-571] Impulsiveness can also be demonstrated using the go--no-go paradigm. ADHD patients with predominantly impulsive symptoms have more commitment errors in the go--no-go task. For example, when receiving a cue for a string of consecutive "go" responses, the subject is more likely to commit to go even after presented with a cue for "no-go". Commitment errors represent a lack of response inhibition, an essential ingredient of executive functioning.[@b55-ndt-12-571] Because of impulsiveness, patients with ADHD and BED are not able to "inhibit" their impulse to eat food, even when faced the task of dieting and losing weight.[@b56-ndt-12-571] This hypothesis is corroborated by many cross-sectional studies of BED patients in weight loss or prebariatric surgery clinics. It is found that symptoms of impulsiveness and inattention correlate with severity of BED symptoms.[@b57-ndt-12-571],[@b58-ndt-12-571] For example, Docet et al found that obese patients with ADHD were more likely to have binge eating episodes, to eat snacks between meals, to eat large amounts of food, and to eat in secret.[@b59-ndt-12-571] In another study, methylphenidate treatment in obese individuals with ADHD resulted in significant weight loss in obese patients with ADHD.[@b60-ndt-12-571]

The link between impulsivity and BED was also demonstrated using a combination of magnetoencephalography, the go--no-go task, and the BIS.[@b61-ndt-12-571],[@b62-ndt-12-571] The study used food stimuli or toys as the go--no-go cues and a population of subjects with and without BED. It was found that, in BED, impulsiveness according to BIS scores correlated with decreased food-specific response inhibition in the prefrontal control network during the go--no-go task.[@b63-ndt-12-571] This is consistent with other studies on response inhibition to food cues in BED using functional magnetic resonance imaging.[@b64-ndt-12-571],[@b65-ndt-12-571]

Often young children may not have BED at the time of diagnosis of ADHD; however, some have a similar condition called "loss of control eating" (LOC).[@b66-ndt-12-571] It is defined by subjective feelings of binge eating or subjective loss of control while consuming a normal or small amount of food. Thus, a subject who may not have an official diagnosis of BED may still be considered to have LOC. Reinblatt et al reported that LOC was much higher in children with ADHD (adjusted OR =12.68).[@b67-ndt-12-571] LOC eating in childhood may be a predictor of disordered eating behavior in adolescence.[@b68-ndt-12-571] Although promising and educational, it is still not known whether a combination of LOC and ADHD in childhood longitudinally translate into objective BED. Food addiction, or eating behavior that involves overconsumption of specific foods that are highly palatable in an addiction-like manner, has also been associated with inattentive impulsive symptoms. It is thought that ADHD consists of dopamine and norepinephrine circuits in the brain, which are involved in reward processing. This accounts for the high prevalence of substance abuse disorders in ADHD subjects. Thus, food addiction, like substance abuse, is also comorbid with ADHD.[@b69-ndt-12-571],[@b70-ndt-12-571]

Although executive dysfunction has been shown to play a role in BED, it does not encompass the entire picture. Steadman and Knouse found that although impulsivity in ADHD correlates with BED symptoms, impulsivity alone does not mediate the association.[@b71-ndt-12-571] Other comorbidities in ADHD patients are thought to contribute to binge eating behavior. Affective diseases, mainly depression, have been associated with higher incidence of BED. Many studies found that the presence of depressive symptoms in obese adults with ADHD correlated with severity of BED symptoms.[@b72-ndt-12-571]--[@b75-ndt-12-571] The other comorbidity that may mediate the association between BED and ADHD is ODD. Pauli-Pott et al reported that ODD symptoms, not ADHD symptoms alone, were associated with disordered eating behaviors.[@b76-ndt-12-571],[@b77-ndt-12-571] This suggests that patients with ADHD and another psychiatric comorbidity are necessary for the development of BED. Expectedly, in the same study, participants with symptoms of anxiety and depression showed emotional and binge eating.

ADHD symptomatology in women with BN
====================================

BN, as noted for the other disorders, is associated with eating and has also been linked to ADHD. In the case of BN, sex differences become significant and apparent from the literature. The prevalence of ADHD is three times higher in boys than girls.[@b42-ndt-12-571] This may be due to the phenomena that girls are more likely to internalize and "mask" their symptoms, while boys externalize them. There is also a higher level of clinical suspicion of the disorder in boys, which may contribute to underdiagnosis in girls.[@b18-ndt-12-571],[@b21-ndt-12-571] On the other hand, BN is nearly 12 times more common in girls than boys.[@b78-ndt-12-571]

Owing to underdiagnosis of ADHD in girls, by the time a female realizes she has a psychiatric disorder, she may already be in late adolescence or adulthood. This phenomenon is evident in a series of case studies, which were the first presentations of the association between BN and ADHD. These studies paint a common picture of a young adult female who had a seemingly normal childhood. Her attention was sufficient to perform her school duties and manage her family and social life during childhood and early adolescence.[@b79-ndt-12-571] When faced with greater challenges, such as attending university, managing her time, having a relationship, and making her own life decisions, her deficits in executive functions became apparent. Symptoms of depression and/or anxiety were present, and bulimic symptoms of binging and purging were out of control. Pharmacologic therapy for ADHD symptoms in this patient improved her executive functions and, interestingly, decreased her purging behaviors.[@b79-ndt-12-571]--[@b84-ndt-12-571] A number of studies support the initial findings of the previously mentioned case studies. In a study of 20 women with BN and 20 age-matched controls, symptoms of impulsivity measured with the BIS were significantly higher in the BN group.[@b85-ndt-12-571] In a larger study of 89 women with ED, Yates et al found that inattentive symptoms of ADHD were common among women with BN. Furthermore, Yates et al also confirmed that inattentive symptoms correlated with bulimic behavior and depressive symptoms.[@b86-ndt-12-571] A number of other studies reported similar findings.[@b87-ndt-12-571],[@b88-ndt-12-571] In addition to depression, the presence of anxiety and disruptive disorders was reported. Impulsivity alone does not account for the link between ADHD and BN. Other comorbidities, such as depression, anxiety, and disruptive behavior, were also found to mediate the association between BN and ADHD.[@b11-ndt-12-571] Girls with ADHD and depressive symptoms were found to be at the highest risk of BN.[@b11-ndt-12-571] Notably, among studies of BN, there are two longitudinal studies by Mikami et al in a 5-year prospective longitudinal study of ADHD girls aged 6--12 years.[@b89-ndt-12-571] Mikami et al found that baseline impulsivity symptoms predicted adolescent pathology. Interestingly, the group found that baseline peer rejection and parent--child relationship predicted eating pathology. Punitive parenting in childhood also predicted pathological eating behaviors.[@b89-ndt-12-571] In an 8-year follow-up, the Eating Disorder Inventory-II was used to collect data about body image dissatisfaction and personality characteristics associated with EDs. It was found that boys and girls with ADHD were at risk with symptoms of BN in mid-adolescence. The association was stronger in girls than in boys.[@b90-ndt-12-571] Similar studies have the same results.[@b84-ndt-12-571],[@b85-ndt-12-571] In summary, girls with ADHD and symptoms of depressive, anxiety, and disruptive disorders are at risk of developing BN. In adolescents with BN, there is a high prevalence of suicide attempts, alcohol consumption, and illegal drug use.[@b91-ndt-12-571]

Evidences from modern neurobiology methods corroborate the abovementioned findings. For example, the Catechol-O-methyltransferase gene, involved in the dopaminergic pathways of ADHD, was also implicated in BN.[@b92-ndt-12-571] From a neuroimaging perspective, ADHD and BN share many neural pathways. Abnormalities in these pathways in the frontostriatal circuit may account for the coincidences in these two disorders.[@b93-ndt-12-571] Much is not known about the effect of puberty on ADHD and BN. It is thought that sex differences may be accounted for by different hormones in boys and girls during puberty.[@b94-ndt-12-571]--[@b96-ndt-12-571] Biederman et al found that girls with ADHD tend to have an earlier onset of menarche; however, the reason behind this finding is currently not understood.[@b95-ndt-12-571] The link between AN and ADHD is not clear despite the hypothesis of a common neural substrate.[@b97-ndt-12-571]--[@b100-ndt-12-571] The number of studies is small, and the studies that do exist have a small number of subjects.[@b10-ndt-12-571],[@b101-ndt-12-571],[@b102-ndt-12-571] Thirty-two female patients diagnosed with ED had no correlation between severity of ADHD and severity of ED symptoms; however, there was an association between impulsivity and avoidance of fattening food.[@b101-ndt-12-571] A larger study of 191 patients reports that girls with AN had a higher correlation with ADHD symptomatology than girls with BN.[@b10-ndt-12-571] The symptoms with the highest correlation included novelty seeking, impaired self-directedness, and impaired cooperativeness. Similarly, Wentz et al found that in a small study of individuals with EDs, there was a high prevalence of ADHD.[@b102-ndt-12-571]

Hazards and challenges
======================

The literature suggests that it may be beneficial to interview and counsel patients and parents regarding eating behaviors. We surmise, from the data analysis, that special attention should be given to females since they are more likely to internalize their symptoms and display depressive behaviors, thus masking symptoms of ADHD. This may account for the observation that the ratio of ADHD children who seek treatment is \~3:1 (girls to boys).[@b2-ndt-12-571] This was especially evident in the series of case studies on BN. These case studies paint the picture of a young adult female who was able to mask her ADHD symptoms throughout childhood. During adulthood, when faced with tasks that required higher executive function (for example, time management in university), the symptoms of ADHD caused havoc in her life. This is compounded by the problem that it is a challenge to diagnose ADHD early, regardless of the population. The solution for this problem may be in educating the general population, which will allow people to seek early advice if symptoms of ADHD are present. However, this may lead to an overdiagnosis of ADHD but is better than underdiagnosing this debilitating condition. Moreover, the solution for early detection is in the hands of neonatologists or pediatricians. In this regard, many risks factors for ADHD are perinatal, for example, prematurity.[@b103-ndt-12-571] Furthermore, research should be focused on identifying babies who are more likely to have ADHD.

In addition to early diagnosis, it is also important to monitor affective symptoms of ADHD. Most of the literature on BN and AN suggest that depression may mediate bulimic and anorexic symptoms. Monitoring depressive symptoms in addition to eating behaviors in girls, especially, appears to be critical. In addition to depressive symptoms, these patients have a distorted body image.[@b89-ndt-12-571],[@b90-ndt-12-571] Importantly, regarding dietary contributing factors, care must be taken when counseling girls about diet.[@b8-ndt-12-571] Impulsive behavior is related to avoidance of food in anorexic girls.[@b101-ndt-12-571] Anorexic and bulimic girls are already obsessed and guilty due to their eating behaviors. Counseling eating behavior should be done in a positive manner, which rehabilitates self-confidence, not in a manner that makes the girls feel even more "guilty".

A challenge in the study of EDs and ADHD is the cyclical nature of the symptoms of both diseases. Investigators have found that predominant symptoms of ADHD may change, persist, or remit throughout the lifetime.[@b104-ndt-12-571],[@b105-ndt-12-571] The general trend is that inattentive symptoms are more persisting.[@b103-ndt-12-571] Patients with EDs have been found to cycle through symptoms of BN, AN, and EDs not otherwise specified.[@b106-ndt-12-571],[@b107-ndt-12-571] No study to our knowledge has longitudinally examined the complex interaction that may arise due to cyclical shifting between different subtypes of EDs and ADHD. One can only imagine that it is very complex, and more research and understanding about the relationship between the two is needed.

Conclusion
==========

ADHD and eating behavior are strongly tied together and correlated throughout age groups.[@b5-ndt-12-571],[@b8-ndt-12-571],[@b9-ndt-12-571] Furthermore, unhealthy eating habits as well as food-associated additives, in general, are directly correlated with ADHD and healthier diets have been associated with improved symptomatology.[@b22-ndt-12-571] ADHD is also correlated with pathological eating behaviors that are characterized as mental illnesses, such as, BN, AN as well as abnormal BMI ranges known as obesity.[@b1-ndt-12-571],[@b13-ndt-12-571],[@b18-ndt-12-571] It is important to note that catecholamines, eg, dopamine, are heavily involved in both motor regulation and emotions, working together to provide the motivation for motor activity, using few chemical messengers in both invertebrates and vertebrates, especially humans.[@b108-ndt-12-571] Thus, it is not a surprise that ADHD comorbidities involve EDs, which may result from altered cognitive and emotional neural substrates.[@b5-ndt-12-571],[@b11-ndt-12-571] Furthermore, it is not a surprise that ADHD comorbidities involve EDs, which may result from altered cognitive and emotional neural substrates given their dependencies.[@b109-ndt-12-571] This is also somewhat evident from the COMT data, which involve ADHD behavioral states and EDs.[@b110-ndt-12-571],[@b111-ndt-12-571] Taken together, although ADHD is complex and multifaceted as are EDs, it appears that they may represent a logical comorbidity. Hence, early diagnostic indicators for ADHD may be at hand in the form of novel discoveries in gene expression patterns.
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